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dispensation of the fullness of times
that they may stand in holy places
when the judgments of god pass
through the nations for they will
come to both jew and gentile zion
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oh death where isis thy sting
oh grave where is thy victoryvictor v
the sting of death is sin and the
gift of god is eternal life through
our lord and savior jesus christ
this doctrine of the resurrection of
the dead is most glorious it is com
fortingforthigborthigforthig at least to my spirit to think
that in the morning of the resurrec-
tion my spirit will have the privilege
of dwelling in the very same body
that it occupied here As elders of
israel we have traveled a great many
thousand miles in weariness and fa-
tigue laboring to preach the gospel
otof jesus christ to the children of
men I1 would be very glad to have
the samesamsamobamoc body in the resurrection
with which I1 waded swamps swam
rivers and traveled and laboredborealla to
build up the kingdom0 of god here

and babylon there is no getting
away from them for the lord has
said so and what he has said will
cocomeme to pass amen

on the earth I1 like this I1 rejoice in
ginefine privilege we enjoy at this confer-
ence of meeting with so many latter day saints I1 feel that we have
hadbad a good deal of the spirit of the
lord with nsus and I1 hope that it may
continue until we get tbroughpiththrough with
the conference
president young referred yester-

day
if t

in his remarks to the eexpedienceexperienceapxpei riencefienceof some of us in past days I1 have
reflected a good dealdeaidealynponupon these

ithings as well as on the future I1
havohavebareharo lonoionolongiong been associated with the
kingdom of god and 1I wish to refer
for a moment to what was said yes-
terday on that subject the mission
then mentioned was one of muchmueh in-
terest to the twelve if not to the
church the whole of that mission
to england from the beginbeginningnino0 to
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the end placed the apostles in such a I1

position that they had to walk by
faith from first to last the lord
gave a revelation with date day
month andand year when they were to
go up to lay the cornerstonecorner stone in cald-
well county far west missouri
when that revelation was given all
was peace and quietude compcompara-
tively

ara
in that land but when the

timeilme came for the twelve apostles to
fulfill that revelation the saints had
all been driven out by the extermiestermi
minatingmineitingminutingminamintingeiting order of governor boggs
and it was as much as a mans life
was worth especially one of the
twelve to be found in that state
and when the day came on which we
were commanded by the lord in that
revelation to go up and lay the
cornerstonecorner stone of that temple and
there take the parting handband with the
saints to cross the waters to preach
the gospel in england the inhabi-
tants of missouri hadbad sworn that if
all the revelations of 11 old joe
smith were fulfilled that should not
be because it had a day and date to
it
president young asked the twelve

who were with himbim what shallshailshali we
do with regard to the fulfillment of
thisibis revelation he wanted to
know their feelings father smith
the patriarch said the lord would
take the will for the deed others
said the lord could not expect the
twelve apostles to go up and sacri-
fice their lives to fulfill that revela-
tion but the spirit of the lord
rested upon the twelve and they said
thelordthefordthe lord god has spoken and we will

fulfill that revelation and command-
ment and that was the feeling of
president young and of those who
were with him we went through
that state and we laid that corner-
stone george A smith and myself
were ordained to the apostleship on
that cornerstonecorner stone upon that day we

returned in safety and not a dog to
move his tongue and no manroanmoan shed
our blood
As soon as we got home we pre-

pared ourselves to go on ouroar mission
to england and as president young
has said the devil undertook to kill
us I1 have myself been in tennes-
see and kentucky for two or three
years where in the fall there was
not well persons enough to take care
of the sick during the ague months
and yet I1 never hadbad the ague in my
life until called to go upon that mis-
sion to england there was not one
solitary soul in the quorum of the
twelve but what the devil undertook
to destroy and as was said yester-
day when brother taylor and my-
self the two first of the quorum
ready for the trip were on hand to
start I1 waswaa shaking with the ague
and I1 hadbad it every other day and on
my well day when I1 did not have it
my wife hadbad it I1 got up and laid
my hands upon her and blessed her
and blessed my child having only
one at the time and I1 started across
the riverriver and that man who sits be-
hind me todayto day the president of the
churchchureb and kingdom of god upon
the earth paddled me across the mis-
souri river in a canoe and that is the
way I1 landed in nauvoo I1 lay down
on a side of sole leather by the old
postofficepostoffice and I1 did not know where
to go and I1 was not able to stand on
my feet and I1 lay down there by
and by the prophet came along and
said he brother woodruityouarewoodruff you are
going on your mission 11 yes I1
said 11 but I1 feel more like a subject for
the dissecting roomzoom than for a mis-
sion he reproved me for what I1
said and told me to get up and go
brother taylor the only member of
the quorum of the twelve who was
well and I1 traveled together and on
the way he fell to the ground as
though be had been knocked on the
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bead with an axe old father coulcoalconlconi
tonion was carrying us and brother
taylor fell twice in that way taken
with the bilionsbilionis fever and no man in
that quorum could boast that he went
on that mission without feeling the
handband of the destroyer for it was laid
uponusallupouponnusallus allailali I1 had the shaking ague
and lay on my back in a wagon and
was rolled over stumps andstonessandstonesand stones
until it seemed as if my life would bobe
shaken out of me I1 left brother
taylor behind by his advice for said
hebe 11 we are both sick and if you
stay youyon cant do anything here so
old father coulton carried me along
in his wagonwagon until I1 got to bummalobuffalo
N Y from there I1 traveled alone
to farmington connecticut my na-
tive place and I1 stayed there fifteen
days at my fathers house coughing
and shaking every day siymy father
never expected that I1 should leave my
bed and my stepmotherstep mother did not ex-
pect that I1 should ever get better
A message came from an uncle of
mine who had just died and his last
words were I1 want you to send for
friend wilford I1 want him to come
and preach my funeral sersermonmon myllyliy
father said 11 youyon cant go and
preach that sermon forfoigoigor youyon cant sit
up in your bed said I1 never
mind get up your horse and wagon
and hebe did so and I1 got into it and
rode over that morning in a chilly
wind and the hour thattthatthab my ague was
coming on I1 got before a big blazing
fire and preached the funeral sermon
of my friend and the ague left me
from that day and I1 went back and
went on my way rejoicing
in process of time brother taylor

came along and he and I1 crossed the
ocean together and arrived in eng-
land and here I1 want to make a lit-
tle statement of my experience in
those days concerning circumstances
that took place with me when
brother brigham left home he told

you that all his family had vaswas one
barrel of rotten flour two hundred
cents would have boughtC ev6ryevfcryevary pound
of provision I1 left with my family
when I1 left home but we left our
wives for we had the commandment
of god upon us and we were either
going to obey itoraitorit or die trying that
wasthespiritofwas the spirit of theeldersoftheElderthe elderseiderssofof israel
antlanaiantiand I1 blessed my wife and child and
left them in the handsbands of god and
to the tender mercies of our noble
bishops and those who were acquain-
ted with them know how it was in
those days however I1 wentwentonon my
way and I1 want to speak of one lit-
tle circumstance I1 had with me an
old cloak which I1 got in tennessee
when traveling with brother smoot
over forty years ago it had once
been a dandy cloak and had on kkegeg
buttons and when new had a good
deal of trimming and fancy work
about it but it was then pretty well
threadbare and worn out 1I wore it
in kirtland and I1 carried it to eng-
land with mmee and when I1 was call-
ed by revelation to go to john
benbowsBenbows and preach the gospel I1
wore that clociocloakak I1 went there and
found over six hundred people called
united brethren and among them
were eighty three preachers and they
as a people were prepared for the
word of the lord and I1 wanted to
catch them in the gospel net be-
fore embracing the doctrine of the
united brethren sister benbow had
been what is called a 11 lady in engl-
and and she had worn herber silks and
satinsgatins but after obeying the doc-
trine of this religious body she cut
up and burned and destroyed her
silks and satinsgatins and woreore the plainest
calicoescalicoedcali coes she could get because she
thought that was religion when I1
went there to preach she looked at
me with this old cloak with the keg
buttons onon and the spirit of the

1 lord bore testimony to me that reli
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gion so far as she was concerned hadbad
a good deal of tradition about it and
that her falthfaitheaith couldconid be tried by the
coat a-man wore and as paul said
if eating meat offended hisbis brethren
he would never eat any more so I1 felt
a good deal and one morning I1 went
out and cut off the buttons from my
old cloak and never had a button on
it afterwards by doing this and
some other things which some per-
haps would call foolish I1 through
the blessing of god and with the as-
sistancesi of brother young george
A smith and willard richarichardsrdsads
caught the whole flock and baptized
every soulsouisoglsogi except one solitary person
into the church and kingdom of god
many of them are here in this room
todayto day and some of them have passed
away I1 mention this just to show
our position we traveled without
purse and scrip and we preached
without money and without price
why because the god of heaven
hadcalledhad called upon us to go forth and
warn the world
now I1 want to say again I1 have

looked around within the last few
years and I1 have thought where oh
where are the sons of the prophets
apostles and fathers in zion prepar-
ing in these last days to rise up and
bear off this kingdom when we are
on the other side of the vailvautau some-
times in thinking on this subject I1
have felt that they were very few and
far between who hadbad the spirit of
their fathers and were prepared to
bear off this kingdom but I1 thank
god that I1 find it is now something
like it was in the days of elijah
wbenthewhen the prophet said referring to
the followers of baal t they have
killed thy prophets and pulled down
thine altars and I1 alone am left the
lord said 110hoh no I1 bavesevenhavebave sevenbeven
thousand men in israel who have not
yet bowed the knee to baal well
I1 begin to feel since I1 have heard the

1 testimonies of our young brethren atafeaheabb
this conference that some of the sons
of the servants of god are becoming
filled with the fire and spirit of the
prophets we want a good many of
them to rise up and bear offtbisoff this king-
dom
now I1 wantwani to say a word or two

on another subject I1 have heardbeardbeara
some of our brethren remark if
the twelve apostles have the word
of the lord we would like to receivereceiver
it I1 want to say a few words with
regard to the word of the lord I1
think that many of this people are
mistaken with regard to the word of
the lord they sometimes wonder
why president young does not give
them the word of the lord I1 havehava
been acquainted with president
young more than forty years it iss
over forty years since I1 traveled wa
thousand miles with him joseph
smith orson hyde orson pratt
charles 0 rich and many others
perhaps in this congregation and I1
never saw a day from that day un-
til the present but what presidentPresideA
brigham young even before thetherthei
twelve apostles were organized
always had the word of the lord
for the people and instead of think-
ing there is no word of the lord
my faith is that there is not an elder
in israel who has any business to
preach unless he has the word of
the lord to the people the twelve
apostles should bavehave the word oftleoftbeof the
lord to the people the high priest-
hood should have the word of the
lord to the people these four thou-
sand seventies the messengers of
israel to the nations of the earthearthy
should have the word of the lord to
the people and every elder of israelisrael
when he speaks should have the
word of the lord and the whole
church and kingdom of god men
and women should have each for him-
self and herself the testimony of
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jesus christ which is the spirit of
prophecy this should bobe in the
possession of every man and woman
in the church for their own govern-
ment and guidance and this has
always been the teaching to us of
president brigham young and
this is backed up by the revelations
which the lord has given in these
last days as you will find if yonyouyoa read
the twenty second section of the book
of doctrine and covenants that
revelation was given over forty years
agongo to elders orson hyde luke
johnson lyman johnson and wil
liam E 11clellinmclellinmcclellinMcLellin and on that occa-
sion the lord said go forth and
preach the gospel to the people
and when you go forth you are called
to teach the people and not to be
taught0 and you must teach as
youyonjou are moved upon by the holy
ghost by the power of god by the
spirit of the lord and when you
speak as you are moved upon by the
spirit of the lord your words are
scripture they are the word of the
lord they are the mind of the lord
they are the will of the lord and
the power of god unto salvation unto
every one that hears
yes we have plenty of testimony

with regard to these things and I1
will say to my brethren that what-
ever the word of the lord may be to
them I1 know whatwhaiwhak the word of the
lord is to me the word of the lord
to me isig that it is time for zion to
rise and let her light shine and the
testimony of the spirit of god to
me is that this whole kingdom this
great kingdom of priests this forty
thousand men in these mountains of
israel who have borne the priesthood
have thoroughly fulfuifulfilledfilled one part of
the parable of the ten virgins what
is that why that while the
bridegroom has tarried we have
all slumbered and slept as a church
and kingdom we have slumbered and

slept and the word of the lord to mame
is that we have slept long enough
and we have the privilege now of ris-
ing and trimming our lamps and
putting oil in our vessels this is the
word of the lord to me
the word of the lord to me again

is that it is time for thibthisthia whole peo-
ple these forty thousand elders of
israel who dwell in these valleys of
the mountains and I1 believe that it
is the word of the lord to them that
we listen to the voice of the lord
throughthrou9h the lawgiver and unite
ourselves in temporal things and that
we labor to build up the kingdom of
god and cease to labor tobuildbuild up
ourselves alone against the interests
of the kingdom of god this is thetho
word of the lord to me and I1 think
it is to you
it is the word of the lord through

the mouthmonth of his servant brigham
and has been a long time the word
of the lord to me that as twelve
apostles as seventy apostles agas
high priests and as elders of israel
it is time that we should rise up
and bear the burden that rests upon
the shoulders of brigham young
who is far advanced in life and has
had the weight and burden of this
church and kingdom upon his shoul-
ders it is our duty to rise up and
bearlear offoft this burden and lift it from
our president and also to cry aloud
unto the people to unite themselves
together it is our duty to cease
shaking in our shoes for fear thelordthefordthe lordlond
almighty should give some of his
words to govern and control us in
our temporal affairs who to icseifseuse a
comparison expects to have a forty
acre lot alone in the kingdom of0 god
or in heaven when we get there
none need expect it for in that king-
dom in heaven or upon earth we
shallshalishail find unity and the lord requires
at our hands that we unite together
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according to the principles of his
celestial law
this is whatwhak I1 consider to be the

word of the lord to us it is our
duty to unite ourselves together and
to sustain the institutions which have
been established inin these mountains
by the revelations of god unto
us
there is another word of the lord

unto me and which has been like fire
shut up in my bones forfon the last
three months that is to call upon
all the inhabitants of these moun-
tains as far as I1 have an opportu-
nity iofo go to and lay up their grain
that they may have bread for the
last three months I1 have not felt
as if I1 couldanswerconidcould answer my own feel
ingslugsing3j unless at every meeting I1
have attended I1 called upon the
farmers to lay up their grain 11 oh
yes say some heber C kimball
cried famine famine for years
and it has not come yet well
bless your soul there is more room
for it to come whome am I1 saith
the lord that I1 promise and do not
fulfill the day will come when
if this people do not lay up their
bread they will be sorry for it the
lord has felt after us in days past
and gone by the visitations of crickets
and grasshoppers time after time and
hadbadbaahaa it not been for his mercy we
should have had daminyaminfaminee upon our
heads long before this it is the
duty of the farmers in these moutimoun
lains not to sell their bread or to
throw it away forhorbor a song but to lay it
up or you will find that the day is
not a great way off when you will
need it that is the voice of the
lord to me and it isia the way I1 have
feitfeltgitgib for a good while and I1 believe
it is the same to my brethren
wearewe are living in a very important

time and the lord has raised uup
this people to accomplish his pur-
poses and as some of these revreveneve

lations convey the idea they were
chosen from before the foundation
of the world the lord says 1 I
have called you by my everlasting
priesthood and your lives have been
hid with christ in god and you
have not known it youyon have been
called here and god has put into your
hands his cause and kingdom and
the salvation of both jew and gentile
this people hold in their hands the
salvation of the twelve tribes of israel
it was not to the oldest son but to
ephraim the son of joseph that
these promises were made joseph
was the youngest but one of the
twelve patriarchs and through his
son ephraim god has raised you up
and has put this power into your
hands and you hold the keys for thetho
salvation of israel andani the ten
tribes of israel in the north country
will come in remembrance before god
in due time and they will smite the
rocks and the mountains of ice will
flow down before them and the
everlasting hills will tremble at their
presence A highway will be cast up
through the midst of the great deep
for them to come to zion and they
will bow down in the midst thereof
and receive the priesthood at the
hands of the inhabitants of zion
then what channerrhannermannermaunermannen of men ought

we to be we who have been ordained
and called and had suchmuchduch responsibil-
ities placed upon us by the god of
heaven P our lives have been hid
with christ in god and we are heirs
of the eternal priesthood through
the lineager of our fathers thus
saith the lord through0 the mouth of
the prophet joseph smith who sealed
his testimony with his blood and his
testimony from that hour has been
inforceenforcein force upon all the world know
ye latter day saints that the lord
will not disappoint you or this gene-
ration with regard to the fulfillment
of his promises no matter whether
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they eavelave been uttered by hisbis own
voicevolcevoicevolce out of the heavens by the minmin-
istration of angels or by the voice
of his servants in the flesh it is the
same and though the earth pass
away not one jot or tittle of his
word will fall unfulfilled there is
no310lloilo prophkrophprophecyi

ecy of scripture of any
private interpretation but holy men
of old spoke as they were moved
upon by the holy ghost and their
words will be fulfilled to thetho very
letter and it certainly is time that
we prepare ourselves for that which
is to come great things await this
generation both zion and babylon
all these revelations concerning the
fall of babylon will have their ful-
fillmentfill ment forty five years ago in
speaking to the church the lord
said 1 I you are clean but not all
and I1 am not well pleased with any
who are not clean because all flesh
is corrupted before my face and dark-
ness prevails among all the nations
of the earth this causes silence
to reign and all eternity is pained
the angels of god are waiting to
fulfill the great commandment given
forty five years ago to go forth and
reap down the earth because oftleoftbeof the
wickedness of men if6wI1 lowtow do yyou6u
tbinketernitythink eternity feels todayto daypdalpday why
there is more wickedness a thou
sand times over in the united
states now than when that revela-
tion was given the whole earth is
ripe in iniquity and these inspired
men these elders of israel have
been commanded of the almighty
to go forth and warn the world that
their garments may be clear of the
blood of all men
I1 tell you that god will not dis-

appoint zion or babylon the heavens
or the earth in regard to the judg
ments which hebe has promised inin
these last days but every one of
them will have its fulfillment upon
the heads of the children of men

and when they are fully ripened inin
iniquity the nations of the earth will
be swept away as with the besom of
ddestructionestruction
what did the lord say to ththatat meek

and humble man the brother of Jared
thousands of years acroago with regard
to the land of america a chosen
land promised by old father jacob
to his soussons he said that no nation
should ever occupy it unless the peo-
ple thereof kept his commandments
and if they failed to do that they
should be cut off when they were
ripened in iniquity the lord hashag
already swept away two mighty na-
tions from this continent because they
have notfulfillednot fulfilled his word spoken
throuthroughthroufrhfrh that humble man the
lord chooses the weak things of
the world ththingsings which are naught
to bring to naught things whiwhichbh
are and he will as surely perform
his work in this ageage of the worldwprld as
hebe has done inin any other we need
not fear man nor the wrath of man
but fearoear god who holds in his handsgiiuds
the destinies of all men
before I1 close my remarks I1 wantwantt

to say a few words to our sisters indand
daughters in zion for I1 feel that
ihieifiethererear6somewordsare some words 6ftholordof the lordloraliollo110tioto
them this is a time that the daugh
verstersens of zion should hearken to the
words of the prophet of god who
has been set to lead us ifeeliveelI1 feel that
it is time forty years after they
were organized that the female
relief societies should labor with ofal
their might to carry out the object of
their organization by the prophet
joseph smith you may ask what
was the object of that organiorganizatiorganizationzati cidiodcin
I1 will say that in organiorganizingzink these
societies there were several objects inilliblibi
view sosomeme of which I1 willrefbrwill refer to
before I1 get through pioproviopresidentidmt

6

young has been calling uponyaujoujodyouy6u as
one branch of the land of zionziofizeonciofi toth
taketikelike hoidholdboldboid and help to build itflpit up
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he desires that the sisters here in
the land of zion should governgovern and
control the fashions of zion instead
of heaping to yourselves and imitat-
ing the fashions that have adorned
babylon you should have indepen-
dence enough to form your own and
those which are not comely and com-
fortablefor table should bobe laid aside 1I my-
self do not think it has been pleasing
in the sightdight of god to see thethemanman-
ner in which the mothers anddaughand daugh-
ters in zion for years past have been
ready to adorn themselves with every
fashion that babylon has contrived
and invented I1 need not mention
all these things but I1 will mention
thoortwoortwo or three for instance how is
it with regard to the head dressdreas of
the ladies the lord has given to
women generally a fine head of hair
which we are told in the scriptures
is the glory of the woman and she
should let the hair given unto her
adorn her head without adding any
foreign substance as is now done in
order to imitate and follow after the
fashions of the world again just
as quick as the daughters of babylon
extend their crinolinescrinolines until they
cannot move in a space less than six
or eight feet wide in a coach assem-
bly room or anywhere else why the
daughters of zion must follow the
same uncomely fashion but a fash-
ion the reverse of this is now adopted
and at the present time the daugh-
ters of babylon wear their elastics
so tight that they have not room
left for locomotion when walking in
the streets and of course the
daughters of zion must practice
the same and now see one of
themhethew dressed in the height of fash-
ionionlon crossing the street and a run-
away team comes thundering along
what a Ppositionositionposition she is in 1 why
the onlyoniy way she can save her life is
to lie down and roll across the street
like a saw log
no 9

all these fashions are uncomely
and should be laid aside the
daughters of zion should do better
than to trail silks and satinsgatins in the
mud when walking in the street
the female relidsocietiesreliefbelief societies should
lay hold of and regulate these things
and introduce fashions that are
comely and comfortable it is their
duty to do it again you can do a
good deal in regard to maintaining
the independence of zion by going
to and carrying out the counsel of
president young0 inin raisingraising your
own silk for drdressesesses bonnetsbonnets and
trimmings so that your adorning
may be the workmanship of your
own hands
I1 felt as though I1 wanted to

say so much with regard to our sis-
ters in zion president young says
and I1 know it is the truth that this
is the best people on the face of the
earth but however good we may
be we should aim continually to im-
prove and become better we have
obeyed a different law and gospel
to what other people have obeyed
and we have a different kingdom in
view and our aim should be corres-
pondinglypondingly higher before the lord
our god and we should govern and
control ourselves accordingly and I1
pray god my heavenly father that
his spirit may rest upon us and en-
able us to do so
another word of the lord to me

is that it is the duty of these young
men here in the land of zion to take
the daughters of zion to wife and
prepare tabernacles for the spirits of
men which are the children of our
father in heaven they are waiting
for tabernacles they are ordained to-
come herebere and they ought to be born
in the land of zion instead of
babylon this is the duty of the
young0 men in zion and when the
daughters of zion are asked by the
young men to join with them in

vol XVIII
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marriage instead of asking has
this man a fine brick house a span
of fine horses and a fine carriage VI1
they should ask Is he a man of
godlgodI1 has he the spirit of god
with him I11 Is lie a latter day saint I1
does he pray I1 has he got the spirit
upon him to qualify him to buildhulid up
the kingdom if he has that
never mind the carriage and brickhrick
house take hold and unite yourselves
together according to the law of
god I1 rejoice to see the population
increasing in the land of zion why
is it that ninety nine women out of
every hundred over the whole land
of zion who are of proper age and
married are bringing forth posterity
until our chilchildrenchildiendlendien swarm in our
streets almost like bees because
the god of heaven is raising up a
royal priesthood and a generation
to bear off this kingdom in the day
when his judgments will come upon
the earth
let us do our duty let us cease

settingsettina our hearts upon the fashions
and things ofhisof1hisochis world and labor-
ing to enrich ourselves at the sacri-
fice of the kingdom of god we
have a operativecooperativeco mercantile insti-
tution and it iais the duty of these
latter day saints to sustain and
uphold it and so with everything
else that is in the kingdom for these
are the stepping stones to us to a
fullness of the celestial kingdom0of god
I1 thank god that I1 live in this

day and aagege of the world when my
ears have heard the sound of the
fullness of the gospel of christ I1
thank god that I1 have seen the face
of prophets apostles and inspired
men I1 rejoice in this and I1 pray
god my heavenly father that 1I and
my brethren and sisters may have
power to unite and take hold and
build up this kingdom when we
do this it will not be in the power

of earth or hell to take away our
rights and privileges for I1 tell you
that if this people were united ac-
cording to the law of god wherein
we should become fully justified be-
fore the lord sinners in zion7zionazion wouldouldouid
tremble and fearfulnesstearfulness would sur-
prise the hypocrite the power of
god would rest upon zion the an-
gels of god would visit the earth
the judgments of god would be
poured upon the wicked the zion of
god would be redeemed the tem-
ples of god would be reared the
prison doors would be opened and
the prisoners in the spirit world
would go free because we would feel
the spirit and power of our mission
and calling and should fulfill it
I1 pray that god will bless this

people and that he will bless pre-
sident young who has already out-
lived four of his counselors thothe
lord says I1 will take whom I1 will
take and I1 will preserve whom I1 will
preserve all these counselors
were younger men than president
young yet he hashis outlived them
god has ordained president young
to live and he has lived so long and
has had the prayers of hundreds and
thousands of saints which havohavekavekavo
entered into the ears of the lord of
sabaoth for his preservation and
the lord has heard and answered
these prayers
let us as elders of israel rise up

and bear off this kingdom let us
forsake our evils and wickedness
and repent of our sins and renew
our covenants and keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god that we may
lighten the burdens of our president
that his spiritmayspirispiritspirltmaymay be cheered and
that the power of iodpodgod may attend
him in his labors for the advance-
ment of zion upon the earth
this is my prayer in the name of

jesus amen


